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Chaussée de Bruxelles 66 - 1472 Vieux-Genappe – Belgium
+32(0)10 23 61 08 – info@waterlooandbeyond.be

For more information, please take a look on the website : waterlooandbeyond.be

Waterloo and beyond

Destinationbw
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T HE B AT T L E O F WAT ERLO O
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THE NAPOLEON’S LAST HEADQUARTERS
The Napoleon’s Last Headquarters is the only
Napoleonic museum in Belgium. It puts the focus
on the events of the night of
17 June 1815, when Napoléon
was issuing his final orders
before the battle.

THE MEMORIAL OF WATERLOO 1815

THE LION’S MOUND
After a climb of 226 steps, enjoy a unique view of the
Battlefield.

Chaussée de Bruxelles, 66
1472 Vieux-Genappe
+32(0)2 384 24 24
www.dernier-qg-napoleon.be
Closed on 01/01 & 25/12

THE PANORAMA
The huge frieze illustrates a key point in the battle.
THE HOUGOUMONT FARM
A multimedia show to hear the story of « the Battle
within the Battle ».

THE WELLINGTON MUSEUM
The Wellington Museum
boasts a large collection of
souvenirs from the time of the
battle, including the rooms
occupied by Wellington and
his aide de camp, authentic
personal items, old weapons
and period engravings.

Route du Lion, 1815
1420 Braine-L’Alleud
+32(0)2 385 19 12
www.waterloo1815.be
Open all year

THE MONT-SAINT-JEAN FARM
Discover this historical place, transformed into
an infirmary where near 6000 soldiers were
treated.
In the micro-brewery and micro-distillery,
enjoy a delicious moment rich in flavor…
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With the ticket « PASS1815 »
discover 7 attractions bring the history of June 1815 to life…
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Chaussée de Bruxelles, 147
1410 Waterloo
+32(0)2 357 28 60
www.museewellington.be
Closed on 01/01 & 25/12
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Chaussée de Charleroi, 591
1410 Waterloo
+32(0)2 385 01 03
www.fermedemontsaintjean.be
Closed on 01/01 & 25/12
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THE MEMORIAL MUSEUM
3D film, uniforms, animated paintings and much more
will transport you back in time…
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BETWEEN HERITAGE AND NATURE…
THE ABBEY OF VILLERS-LA-VILLE
This beautifully preserved former
Cistercian Abbey in its leafy enclave
has stood for almost 900 years and
is one of the most glittering jewels in
Wallonia’s crown.
The beauty of its 5 gardens, the
micro-brewery and the hidden
vineyard also have to be admired!
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Named as « the garden of Brussels », Walloon Brabant
offers you different places at the heart of nature!

THE COLLEGIALE SAINTE-GERTRUDE IN NIVELLES

The Solvay regional domain is a magnificient area
where you can enjoy the peacefulness. You will
discover the Folon Foundation, home of works of
the famous Belgian artist Jean-Michel Folon and his
art of multiple facets.

Towering over the Grand Place
with its impressive 102-metre
nave, the Collégiale SainteGertrude is one of the most
important Roman churches in
Europe.

Not so far, the provincial domain «Bois des
Rêves» reserves you an ideal spot for the
family and friends. Fitness trail, swimming pool,
playground and much more attend you to spend a
great day !

Don’t miss the other beautiful
treasures of Nivelles such as the
Parc de la Dodaine, the district
Saint-Jacques of the savoury
Tarte al Djote…

Find much more soothing places in
the nature on:
www.waterlooandbeyond.be.
© FTBW
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Grand Place
1400 Nivelles
+32(0)67 21 54 13
www.tourisme-nivelles.be
Closed on 01/01 & 24, 25, 31/12

With its neoclassical 18th century style, the Castle
of Hélécine and its park invite you to admire the
beauty and the charm of the place.
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Rue de l’Abbaye, 55
1495 Villers-la-Ville
+32(0)71 88 09 80
www.villers.be
Closed on 01/01 & 24, 25, 31/12

LOUVAIN-LA-NEUVE…
						City of art and culture
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Stroll around Belgium’s youngest town with more than
50% of its streets open only to pedestrians, Louvainla-Neuve is a dynamic and ever-changing town which
beats to the rhythm of the many events which take
place there. Art and culture are ever-present.

THE HERGÉ MUSEUM

THE MUSÉE L
The Musée L seeks to breath
life into the dialogue between
works of art, while prioritizing
experimentation and direct
contact with the works. It is
the Belgium’s very first largescale university museum, stroll
around its 3830 m².

The museum is dedicated
to Hergé, the graphic artist,
publicist, caricaturist and
cartoonist who gave the
world Tintin and Snowy. More
than 80 original drawings,
800 photos, documents and
various objects have been
collected in one place.

Rue du Labrador, 26
1348 Louvain-La-Neuve
+32(0)10 48 84 21
www.museeherge.com
Closed on Mondays, 01/01 & 25/12
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Place des sciences, 3
1348 Louvain-la-Neuve
+32(0)10 47 48 41
www.museel.be
Closed on Mondays, 21/7, 15/8
& from 24/12 to 01/1

PLEASURE AND DISCOVERING

Come to Walibi in Wavre for an unforgettable day with
the wind in your hair or your feet off the ground!
Discover the new family coasters.
Boulevard de l’Europe, 100
1300 Wavre
+32(0)10 42 15 00
www.walibi.com
Walibi: closed from November to April

AVENTURE PARC

SWEET & TASTY
Walloon Brabant is the Belgian province
of the tart. Whether sweet, salty, with
fruit or cheese, these tarts are the stars
of Walloon tea-time!

Dreaming of free flying?
Aventure Parc Wavre, the
largest of its kind in Belgium,
offers 150 secure platforms and
jumps on 12 trails that are open
to children 5 years old and up.
Try out Belgium’s first aerial
runway with curves!
Slalom high up between the
trees over a 320-metre long
course starting 35 metres up.

The know-how of Walloon Brabant
master chocolate makers is highly
appreciated by gourmets.
Discover the many craft breweries of
Walloon Brabant and the variety of the
beers but also our passionate wine
growers.
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Enjoy the azure blue waters and luxurious setting
at Aqualibi water park! Cultivate a little zen attitude
in the whirlpool spa or have fun with the kids in the
Mini Beach playground!

Bon appétit !
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Rue Sainte-Anne, 152
1300 Wavre
+32(0)10 22 33 87
www.aventureparc.be
Closed from November to March

KEEN ON THE GREEN ?

In Walloon Brabant, you will be spoilt for choice
with 10 clubs spread right across the province !
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Waterloo and beyond…
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A lot to experience just a few miles away from Brussels
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Find all our events on
waterlooandbeyond.be
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